1. Joint Species Distribution Modelling (JSDM) is becoming an increasingly popular statistical method for analysing data in community ecology. Hierarchical Modelling of Species Communities (HMSC) is a general and flexible framework for fitting JSDMs. HMSC allows the integration of community ecology data with data on environmental covariates, species traits, phylogenetic relationships and the spatio-temporal context of the study, providing predictive insights into community assembly processes from non-manipulative observational data of species communities.
| INTRODUC TI ON
One of the main goals of modern community ecology is to identify and disentangle the assembly processes that contribute to the observed variation in the number, abundance, identities and traits of species over space and time. Among the many analytical tools available to community ecologists, species distribution models (SDMs) are becoming increasingly popular (D'Amen, Rahbek, Zimmermann, & Guisan, 2017) . To make inferences at the community level, stacked species distribution models (SSDMs) model each species separately and then combine ('stack') their predictions to assess community-level patterns (Calabrese, Certain, Kraan, & Dormann, 2014; Guisan & Rahbek, 2011) , whereas joint species distribution models (JSDMs) explicitly acknowledge the multivariate nature of communities by assuming that the species respond jointly to the environment and to each other (Clark, Nemergut, Seyednasrollah, Turner, & Zhang, 2017; Ovaskainen, Tikhonov, Norberg, et al., 2017; Warton et al., 2015) .
The Hierarchical Modelling of Species Communities (HMSC) framework belongs to the class of JSDMs, and can be used to interrelate data on species occurrences, environmental covariates, species traits and phylogenetic relationships with community assembly processes (Ovaskainen, Tikhonov, Norberg, et al., 2017) . Within HMSC, environmental filtering is modelled at the species level by measuring how the occurrences of each species depend on environmental conditions. These species-level models are integrated through a hierarchical structure aimed at determining to what extent environmental filtering is structured by species-specific traits, and/or whether phylogenetically related species exhibit shared environmental responses . Biotic interactions and the influence of missing environmental covariates are captured by residual species-tospecies association matrices, which may be estimated at multiple spatio-temporal scales (Ovaskainen, Abrego, Halme, & Dunson, 2016; Ovaskainen, Roy, Fox, & Anderson, 2016; . HMSC handles common response variable types such as presence-absence data or count data. In a comparison among a large number of single-species and JSDMs, HMSC ranked first in terms of predictive performance (Norberg et al., 2019) .
Compared to Hmsc 2.0 (see Ovaskainen, Tikhonov, Norberg, et al., 2017) , Hmsc 3.0 includes several extensions, enabling one to ask how environmental conditions influence species-to-species association matrices , to infer species-to-species associations from time-series data of species-rich communities , and to apply Hmsc to large spatial data (Tikhonov, Duan, et al., 2019) . Furthermore, Hmsc 3.0 offers much improved flexibility with respect to the random error structures, model fitting efficiency and greater functionality for post-processing the results and for making predictions. To make this possible, Hmsc 3.0 has been re-coded anew rather than upgraded from Hmsc 2.0 and its syntax is not compatible with Hmsc 2.0. The technical specification of the Hmsc 3.0 implementation is given in Appendix S1.
| HMSC WORK FLOW
Running a typical HMSC analysis includes five main steps: (1) Setting model structure and fitting the model, (2) Examining MCMC convergence, (3) Evaluating model fit, (4) Exploring parameter estimates and (5) Making predictions. Below, we explain each step in turn.
Step 1. Setting model structure and fitting the model. In this step, Step 2. Examining MCMC convergence. In this step, the user examines whether the MCMC scheme has resulted in a valid approximation of the posterior distribution, in the sense of the chains having reached a stationary distribution and representing a sufficiently large effective number of samples. If not, the results will not be reliable, and thus the user should refit the model with a longer MCMC sampling scheme.
Step 3. Evaluating model fit. Hmsc comes with built-in functions that can be used to examine different aspects of model fit. Model fit can be evaluated either in terms of explanatory power, that is for the same sampling units that were used to fit the model, or in terms of predictive power through cross-validation, that is for other sampling units than those used to fit the model. If explanatory power is much higher than predictive power, the specified model is probably too flexible, and the user may wish to re-consider the model structure and/or the types of environmental variables included.
Step 4. Exploring parameter estimates. In this step, the user can extract numerical summaries of parameter estimates, for example posterior means and quantiles. Hmsc also comes with functions for producing plots that illustrate the posterior distributions of high-dimensional variables, such as variance partitioning of the K E Y W O R D S community ecology, community modelling, community similarity, hierarchical modelling of species communities, joint species distribution modelling, multivariate data, species distribution modelling explained variation among environmental covariates and random effects, the responses of the species-to-environmental covariates, and species-to-species associations.
Step 5. Making predictions. Hmsc comes with a generic predict function as well as more specific tools for generating predictions over environmental gradients. The user can evaluate the predictions both at the species level (e.g. occurrence probabilities or abundances of individual species) or at the community level (e.g. species richness or communityweighted trait means). Similarly, predictions over space can be used to generate maps for distributions of individual species, communityweighted trait means or regions of common profile. Predictions for focal species can also be made conditional on the known occurrences of other species.
| RE AL DATA E X AMPLE: FINNIS H B IRDS
We illustrate the typical Hmsc workflow using spatially explicit bird count data as an example. The full details of this case study are given in Appendix S2.
Step 1. Setting model structure and fitting the model. We fitted HMSC models to count data on the 50 most common Finnish birds As species traits (the matrix T), we included the categorical variable 'migration strategy' with three levels (resident, short-distance migrant and long-distance migrant, see Valkama et al., 2014) , and the continuous variable 'body size' (log-transformed, according to Cramp et al. 1977 Cramp et al. -1994 . We included in the analyses a phylogenetic tree for the study species, acquired from birdt ree. org (Jetz et al. 2012) . As community-level random effect, we included the survey route, which we assumed to be spatially structured and hence implemented with the help of spatial latent factors (Ovaskainen, Roy, et al., 2016) . We fitted both a probit model to data truncated to presence-absence (Model PA), as well as a lognormal Poisson model for the full count data including zeros and non-zeros (Model ABU). For both model types, we considered three model variants that included either both environmental covariates and spatial latent variables (XS), only environmental covariates (X), or only spatial latent variables (S). Thus, we fitted in total the six models PA.XS, PA.X, PA.S, ABU.XS, ABU.X and ABU.S. We applied the default priors in Hmsc (see Appendix S1). We sampled the posterior distribution with four MCMC chains, each of which was run for 150,000 iterations, out of which the first 50,000 were removed as burn-in and the remaining ones were thinned by 100 to yield 1,000 posterior samples per chain, and thus 4,000 posterior samples in total.
Step 2 (Examining MCMC convergence) and
Step 3 (Evaluating model fit) are illustrated in Appendix S2.
Step 4. Exploring parameter estimates. While model fit describes how much of the variation in the data the model is able to explain or predict, variance partitioning describes which components of the model that explain the explained variance. For example, in the model PA.XS, the partitioning of the explained variance attributed on average (over the species) 88% to the spatial random effect for route, and only 5% to climatic and 7% to habitat variables. In contrast, in the model PA.X, that did not include spatial random effects, 72% of the explained variance was attributed to climatic and 28% to habitat variables. Environmental filtering can be assessed by examining the β-parameters (regression slopes) that characterize species niches, that is the influence of environmental variation on species occurrences. In the model PA.X, many species exhibited statistically well-supported responses to many of the covariates, for example a generally negative response to the squared effect of spring temperature (Figure 1a ), suggesting an intermediate op-
timum. In the model PA.X, the included traits explained 7% of the variation in species occurrence, and the residual variation showed no evidence for a phylogenetic signal, as the posterior median estimate of the phylogenetic signal parameter ρ was 0 (95% credibility interval from 0.00 to 0.22). The data exhibited a clear spatial signal, as for example in the model PA.S the posterior mean estimate of the spatial scale parameter α related to the leading latent variable was 400 km (95% credibility interval from 200 to 1,200 km).
The spatial latent variables also indicated a strong co-occurrence pattern, with a large number of species exhibiting positive associations beyond those explained by the covariates (Figure 1b ). The only exception was Phoenicurus phoenicurus, which was typically recorded on routes where few other species were recorded. This species is known to specialize on nutrient-poor pine forests that have low densities of birds in general (Lehikoinen, Sirkiä, & Tirri, 2017) .
Step 5. Making predictions. Hmsc includes functions that make and illustrate predictions over categorical (here the habitat type; resident species is lowest in wetlands ( Figure 2c ) and decreases towards the north (Figure 2g ). One way to visualize variation in community composition is to cluster the predicted communities into a discrete set of communities of common profile. Doing so shows that urban areas have distinct communities (Figure 2d) , and that communities are structured along the latitudinal gradient in terms of their species composition (Figure 2h ).
We further illustrate the workflow of Hmsc with simulated data in four vignettes that are integrated within the package, as well as in Appendix S3, which shows how the type and amount of data influence the mixing properties of the MCMC sampling scheme as well as its ability to recover the true parameter values.
| CON CLUS ION
At present, the most widely applied methods for data analysis in community ecology are based on ordination approaches. While we appreciate the value of ordinations as a fast way for making descriptive analyses, we encourage community ecologists to make even more out of their data by applying also model-based approaches, especially the newly emerging JSDMs (Warton et al., 2015) . We hope that the users find Hmsc 3.0 to provide a highly functional and userfriendly package for doing so. 
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